OBAMA
PROGRESSIVE OR STAGNANT?
HIS VOTES DON'T MATCH HIS WORDS

2003 - Obama VOWED to repeal the PATRIOT ACT
but VOTED FOR IT in 2008

2003 - Obama SUPPORTED SINGLE PAYER HEALTH CARE
but “NEVER SAID IT” in 2008

2007 - Obama SAID he was against FISA
but VOTED FOR IT in 2008

2007 - Obama PROMISED to use PUBLIC CAMPAIGN FINANCING
but REJECTED it in 2008

In June, Obama SAID he opposed OFFSHORE DRILLING, NOW he SUPPORTS IT
In February, Obama SAID he opposed NAFTA, and in June clarified, HE DIDN'T MEAN IT

Consumer Product Safety Commission Bill - Increases Funding for Consumer Product Safety Comission
7/31/2008 Did not vote

Higher Education Amendment Act - Increases the availability and amount of Pell grants
7/31/2008 Did not vote

Funding for Operations in Iraq and Afghanistan - Establishes funding for Iraq and Afghanistan Operations
5/22/2008 Did not vote

Energy Tax Credits Amendment - Extended tax credits to develop alternative energy
4/10/2008 Did not vote

Defense Authorizations Bill - Limits Defense appropriations
1/22/2008 Did not vote

Iraq Withdrawal Amendment - Re-deploys troops and trains Iraqi Security Forces
12/18/2007 Did not vote

Energy Act of 2007 - Increases alternative fuel production and fuel economy
12/13/2007 Did not vote

Implementing the 9/11 Commission Recommendations Act - Implements the 9/11 Commission Recommendations
7/26/2007 Did not vote

Sense of the Senate on Guantanamo Bay Detainees - Determines whether detainees should not be released or moved
7/19/2007 Did not vote

Is this how YOU would VOTE?

VOTE FOR PROGRESS

Nader '08
Gonzalez

VOTE NADER/GONZALEZ

FIND OUT MORE AT WWW.VOTENADER.ORG 202-471-5833
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